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ABSTRACT
Limestone which is one of the raw materials for the manufacture of materials and medical devices
obtained scattered in almost all provinces in Indonesia. In this paper, the making hydroxyapatite using
limestone as the raw material was studied. Synthesis of hydroxyapatite was done using precipitation
method. The main material of forming a hydroxyapatite in this study is diammonium hydrogen phosphate
and calcination of limestone at 9000C for 4 hours that produce calcium oxide (CaO). The pure calcium
oxide was observed in order to know the effect of calcium solution addition rate and calcium precursor
size. The calcium oxide precursor was prepared with high energy milling (HEM). HEM usage is intended
to produce a precursor size of calcium in nano size. Furthermore, the characterization of second phase
precursors using x-ray diffraction (XRD), analysis of morphology and element content using scanning
electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) and analyzes the size and distribution of
particles of calcium resulted from milling using a particle size analyzer ( PSA).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Limestone constitutes as one of non-metallic minerals industry that is enormous potential and
spread almost throughout the territory of Indonesia1). Potential limestone Indonesia is very large
and spread its presence in almost every province as shown in table 1. Limestone reserves are
already known is about 28.7 billion, and the biggest is in West Sumatra province, namely 23.23
billion tons, or about 81.02% of the full backup.
Limestone can occur in several ways that is organic, mechanical or chemical ways, example of
limestone see Figure 1. Most of limestone that are occurring organic in nature, this type comes
from precipitation shell/shells and snails, foraminifera or algae, or is derived from animal
skeletons of corals/clams. Limestone can be creamy white, light gray, gray host, brown and even
black, depending on the presence of mineral impurities.2)
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According to some previous studies, the average levels of limestone found in Indonesia contain
between 40-45% CaO see Table 2. This is a great potential in its utilization as an industrial raw
material. As seen in Table 2 that most of the components contained by limestone in Indonesia is
calcium oxide (CaO), which is the main component for cement raw material and ceramic
hydroxyapatite, while the other components are relatively smaller. This is the reason for
researchers to make limestone in Indonesia as a source of raw material for making hydroxyapatite
ceramic bone substitute.
Carbonate minerals commonly found associated with limestone is aragonite, which would then be
transformed into calcite (CaCO3). Other minerals associated with limestone, but in small
quantities are siderite, ankerit and magnesite (MgCO3).2) Donald D. Carr and Rooney L.F in
19853) makes the classification on the basis of the content of the mineral calcite and dolomite as
well as non-carbonate material in rocks. If the content of calcite in rocks dominant, it can be said
as a rock limestone. If the content of dolomite (MgCO3) the most (> 15%) the rocks are classified
as dolomite rocks.
Bones and teeth are an important part of the human body. Damage to bone tissue and tooth
structure can cause disability and cause malfunctioning of the body. Efforts to improve the
structure of bone tissue and teeth can be done with the addition and replacement of tissues.4) The
addition and replacement of tissues or commonly known as bone implants and dental aims to
improve the state of form and function is normal, comfort, and overall good health.4)
Table 1. Limestone reserves of Indonesia by Province

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Province
DI Aceh
North Sumatera
West Sumatera
Riau
South Sumatera
Bengkulu
Lampung
West Java
Central Java & DI
Yogyakarta
East Java
South Kalimantan
Central Kalimantan
West Nusa Tenggara
East Nusa tenggara
North Sulawesi & Gorontalo
South Sulawesi
Papua

Amount
(million tonnes)
100,857
5,709
23,273,300
6,875
48,631
2,730
2,961
672,820
125,000
416,400
1,006,800
543,000
1,917,386
229,784
66,300
19,946
240,000

Information
Entire limestone
reserves is
classified as
inferred mineral
resources
(including
hypothetical and
speculative),
except reserves
in East Nusa
Tenggara, a
number of
61.376 million
tonnes as
reserves
(probable)
indicated

Source: Industrial Minerals, Limestone, Haryadi Treasure et al. 1997
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Figure 1. Example of limestone
Table 2. Levels of Limestone Indonesia23
1
2
3

CaO
SiO
Al2O3

40-45%
0.23-18,12%
0.20-4.33%

4
5

Fe2O3
MgO

0.10-1.36%
0.05-4.26%

6
7
8

CO2
H2O
P2O3

35.74-42.78%
0.10-0.85%
0.072-0.109%

9

K2

0.18%

10

LOI

40.06%

So far, the limestone is widely used for building materials such as poles for plaster, masonry
mortar, cement manufacturing tras or red cement. Limestone also serves to reduce the plasticity,
reduce shrinkage and expansion of the foundation of the highway. Uniquely, limestone can also
be used as pest control, ie as lead and arsenic as arsenic calcium (CaAsO) or as sulfur powders to
be sprayed. Not only that, the world of agriculture, public sprinkled powdered limestone to
neutralize the acidic soil that is relatively not much water, as a fertilizer to increase the element
calcium is reduced due to the harvest, as well as for loosening soil erosion. Limestone is also used
as a disinfectant in poultry, in composting and so on. The other is the use of limestone as a water
purifier. In a softening purification of water for industry, lime is used together with soda ash in a
process called the soda lime process. One of the main functions of the limestone is in the cement
industry and is the main raw material of cement.
The main inorganic minerals found in bone and teeth have a crystal structure consisting of
calcium and phosphate. Calcium and phosphate in bone forming compound apatit.5)
Hydroxyapatite [Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, HAp] is one of the apatite powder contained in the bones and
teeth6,7). Raw materials that can be used to make hydroxyapatite widely found in nature, such as
limestone, egg shells, rocks and shells. The calcium present in bone-shaped compound that binds
to a phosphate group, hydroxides and carbonates.8) Hydroxyapatite is a bioactive that can bring a
specific response resulting interfacial bonding material between the network and the material, so
that HAp can form a bond with the bone and stimulate the growth of new bone.9,10) Bioactive is
a medical condition that must be met in order HAp can be implanted in the human body. Other
requirements that have to be compatible and non-toxic.11) Calcium sulfate (limestone/gypsum) is
a substance that was first used as a substitute for bone (bone substitutes). This substance has a
very quick turnover and nearly all reabsorbed within a few weeks after implantation.12,13)
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Human bones generally consists of two main components, namely two-thirds and one-third of
non-organic phases organic phase. Most of the organic phase composed of nano-meter-sized
collagen. And other constituents: proteins, fats and polysaccharides that provide the nature of
flexible, elastic and strong.14) Hydroxyapatite [Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2], which is usually abbreviated
HAp is a component that forms the majority of human bones and teeth15). Hydroxyapatite has
been widely used for biomedical implants, hard tissue surgery, bone regeneration, repair, filling,
expand and reconstruct the damaged bone tissue16).
The bone damage can be caused by traffic accidents, work accidents and osteoporosis. In
addition, natural disasters such as the falling debris of the building when an earthquake can also
be the cause of the increase in patients requiring bone implants.17) Bone is living tissue that serves
as a frame, a patron and protector of organs as well as a liaison between the muscles that allow
movement18). Damaging to the bone results in disruption of the function so that the bone needs to
be repaired. One alternative that has been developed in the use of bone implant is a
biomaterials19).
Hydroxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(OH)] is a calcium apatite crystals are widely used as a bone implant
because of its ability to synergize with the human body. Aside from being a bone implant,
hydroxyapatite crystals also serves as an absorber of heavy metals, radioactive waste stabilizer
and is under study for use as catalysts. Commercial Hydroxyapatite is made with several
techniques, such as by wet chemical method (precipitation), hydrothermal technique, hydrolysis
of calcium phosphate, or sol-gel reaction of which were classified as high-cost production. The
high cost of production makes many researchers are trying to find alternative manufacturing of
hydroxyapatite from natural sources that are cheaper.
This research aims to study the manufacturing process of the hydroxyapatite from limestone,
studying the effect of operating conditions of time and temperature of combustion, as well as the
analysis of X-Ray Difractometer the more dominant operating conditions give different looks
physically to determine the effect of the crystallinity of the sample.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Materials
In this experiment used limestone from karsts Mountain Bogor areas as a source of calcium and
diamonnium phosphate [(NH4)2HPO4, 99.99% w, Merck] as a source of phosphate and ammonia
(NH4OH, 42% w, Merck), distilled water, paper strain, and 96% ethanol. Calcium precursor
prepared by washing, drying and crushing limestone to remove impurities and homogenize the
size of limestone. Then calcium oxide (CaO) synthesized by limestone powder calcination at
9000C for 4 hours, after it was destroyed by the motor grinder called samples C0, on the other
hand the other samples were destroyed by HEM (high-energy milling PW 700i mixer / Mill) at
speed 1000 rpm varies with the duration of milling, whereas C1, C2, C3 samples at 90, 180, 270
minutes respectively.

2.2 Methods
Hydroxyapatite nanoparticles prepared by wet chemical methods of preparation 1M solution of
calcium oxide (CaO coming from limestone without grinding and HEM preparation) and 0.6 gr/lt
[(NH4)2HPO4] is used as the initial solution. The solution of (NH4)2HPO4 added dropwise in a
solution of calcium oxide. The level of addition of (NH4)2HPO4 varies for calcium precursors
14
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without milling (C0) to investigate the effect of variations in the level of addition of (NH4)2HPO4
of the morphology of HAp. The variation of titration level of (NH4)2HPO4 is 2, 4, and 12.5
ml/min for sample HA1C0, HA2C0 and HA3C0 respectively. On the other hand, the addition of
(NH4)2HPO4 for calcium precursors with HEM (C1, C2, C3) were set at 2 ml/min labelled as a
sample HA1C1, HA1C2, HA1C3, by the influence of the size of the precursor at Hap
morphology can be investigated. Ammonia was used for adjustment of pH values. The
suspension is stirred with a magnetic stirrer after the addition of the initial solution for 24 hours at
room temperature. Precursor done for 30 minutes at room temperature, then filtered and washed
with a vacuum Buchner for five times until a neutral pH is reached. For the first and third phases
were washed with distilled water and ammonia, the second phase and the fourth was washed with
distilled water to remove residual dirt, and last washed with ethanol to remove water and increase
the dispersibillity. The end product was dried at room temperature for 24 hours then heated to
1600C for 17 hours for the removal of water. Sintering process was carried out at 6500C with a
heating rate of 80 minutes with a time of 2 hours detention. Experimental procedure for the
synthesis of HA powder is shown in Figure 2.
Calcium oxide powder was characterized by X-ray Diffractometer (Phillips, Shimadzu 610) and
hydroxyapatite samples characterized by XRD and hydroxyapatite nanocrystalline morphology
characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM).

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Hydroxyapatite synthesis process involves by reacting a precursor of calcium from limestone
with diammonium hydrogen phosphate [(NH4)2HPO4, DAP] using precipitation method. This
method is one of bottom-up technical approaches. By combining the two methods in
nanotechnology is expected to produce nanocrystalline hydroxyapatite. The result achieved is a
hydroxyapatite phase characterization, crystal size and lattice parameter with XRD,
morphological analysis and content element by SEM-EDX, and Siza crystal structure analysis by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

Limestone
Preparation

Limestone
Calcination

Drying

Washing and
Filtering

Sintering

HA Powder

Crushing and Filtering
• Crushing with HEM

• Crushing without HEM

Precipitation Method
(CaO + DAP)
Various Titration

Figure 2. A flow sheet of synthesis of HA powders by precipitation method
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4. CHARACTERIZATION
LIMESTONE
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CALCIUM

PRECURSOR
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XRD characterization was conducted to determine the phase contained in limestone. Qualitative
analysis using XRD of limestone powder used software Match !. From the matching results it is
known that the limestone samples is dominated by the phase Ca(CO3) and Ca(OH)2 with
reference to the standard diffraction ICDD No.84-1263 to Ca(CO)3 and ICDD No.47-1743 to
Ca(OH)2. Phase formed on the X-ray diffraction pattern before the limestone calcination process
is shown in Figure 3. Limestone composed of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is used as the starting
material for manufacturing of calcium oxide (CaO).8,9)
The independent variables used in the manufacture of calcium precursor is the process of miling
and without miling process. Calcium precursor manufacture begins with calcination of limestone.
In theory, the calcination temperature and time will affect the quality of the resulting calcium
oxide. Sukandarrumi in Amri et al. stated that the limestone calcination temperature is 9000C.20)
So in this study the calcination of limestone carried out at a temperature of 9000C for 4 hours.
Samples obtained were homogenized to achieve a uniform size of 45 lm. Reaction formation of
CaO through a calcination process can be seen in equation (3) below.
The independent variables used in the manufacture of calcium precursor is milling and without
milling process. Calcium precursor manufacture begins with calcination of limestone. Based on
the theory of calcination, temperature and time will affect the quality of the resulting calcium
oxide. Sukandarrumi in Amri et al. states that the calcium limestone calcination temperature is
9000C.20) So in this study, the calcination of limestone carried out at a temperature of 9000C for 4
hours. Samples obtained homogenized to achieve a uniform size of 45 µm. Reaction formation of
CaO through a calcination process can be seen in equation (1) below.
→

+

(1)

Figure 3. Diffractogram limestone before calcination
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In the calcination process, weight of limestone would decrease. The efficiency of calcination
process determined by mass difference before and after calcination process of limestone. Results
and efficiency of calcination can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3. Mass of the calcination result
of limestone (9000C, 4 hours) and its efficiency

Repeat
1
2

The weight of limestone
Before calcination
After calcination
(gram)
(gram)
157.00
112.43
171.79
134.95
Average

Efisiensi
(%)
71.61
78.55
75.08

Calcium oxide (CaO) resulted from the calcination process is C0 sample, which is a precursor of
calcium without milling. To further examine, the sample CO were characterized using XRD.
XRD characterization of samples C0 to produce a diffraction pattern with highest intensity at an
angle 2ɵ 32.250; 37.410; 53.910; 64.220 and 67.440. This Value 2ɵ is specific to the compound
CaO accordance with standard diffraction pattern of JCPDS and ICDD No.77-2376 which
indicates the presence of phase CaO in the sample phase limestone of calcination results. The
XRD pattern after calcination of limestone samples shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Diffractograms after calcination of limestone (sample C0)

To determine the morphology and element content of the samples C0 was carried out SEM-EDX
analysis. Microscopic morphology of C0 sample is shown in Figure 5. From the SEM
photograph that the morphology CaO looked like dots of interlocking with one another and
formed agglomeration (clot). In figure 5(c) demonstrated two dominant elements contained in the
sample C0 is the element Ca and O. This strengthens the XRD analysis results stating that the
samples C0 contains CaO phase. In addition there are also other elements such as C, Mg, Al and
Si are so few that are considered as impurities that can be ignored.
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Figure 5. SEM micrographs of calcium oxide (Sample C0) (a) magnification 2.500x
(b) magnification 10.000x and (c) the data EDX

Variations of second calcium precursor was produced from milling of the compound calcium
oxide (CaO) using a high energy milling (HEM) by varying the length of milling time. After that,
the samples were heated at 4000C for 2.5 hours. Heating aims to remove impurities in the sample.
XRD characterization was conducted to determine the phase contained in the sample resulted
from milling process. The results showed that all three samples (C1, C2 and C3) is dominated by
the phase Ca(OH)2 and CaO. This refers to the standard diffraction ICDD No. 84-1263 for
Ca(OH)2 and ICDD No. 37-1497 for CaO. Milling process results in changing a CaO phase into
Ca(OH)2. The CaO phase has not changed completely into phase Ca(OH)2 but the longer time of
milling process, the Ca(OH)2 phase are also increasingly dominant as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Diffractograms after milling limestone (sample C1, C2 and C3)
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During milling process, the mechanical grinding occurs resulting particle size becomes smaller.
Particle size analysis was done by using a PSA. The PSA measurement principle is dynamic light
scattering (DLS). In the measurement, sample is dissolved using distilled water. Materials in the
nanometer or submicron size usually have a tendency to agglomerate (clot). Sample
measurements with this method is considered quite good because the particles are dispersed into
the media so that the particles did not agglomerate. Therefore, the measured size is the size of a
single particle.
DLS treat the scattering particles (particles of calcium) in the solution is more realistic. Particles
that every time undergoing a process of diffusion treated as particles that moves dynamically with
Brownian motion. The concentration of particles in a given volume element will always fluctuate
and particle concentration fluctuations associated with the motion of the particle diffusion. 21)
Diffusion causes the position and orientation of scattering particles is always changing with time.
It causes the phase and polarization of light scattered by each particle changes with time. So that,
the intensity of scattered light with a certain polarization will also fluctuate over time. Self
correlation function of the electric field of the first order fluctuation of the scattered light intensity
is given by equation (2).21)
( )

( , ) = exp (−Γ )

(2)

with a decay constant Γ and τ is a time delay. The decay constant Γ is obtained by matching the
data with the least square curve. Mathematically the relationship between Γ with translational
diffusion coefficient D is given by

k is scattering vector given by

n2 the refractive index of the solvent, the scattering angle
vacuum. The value translational diffusion coefficient is

and the wavelength of light

in a

With
= Boltzmann constant ( 1.3807 x 10-23 J.K-1 )
T = absolute temperature
η = viscosity solvent
d = particle diameter
Magnitudes, , η, T, n2, λ, and ɵ, their value are limited because they are a constant. By entering
the value of the constants in the equation (5), we know the value of the particle diameter. The
calculation process is not done manually but using computer software.
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The measurement results in the form of distribution that can be assumed to describe the overall
condition of the sample. The resulting output is a system of statistical, commulant and Laplace
methods, each systems produce a size distribution in the intensity, number and volume
respectively.
Table 4 shows the measurement results of samples C1, C2 and C3 using the PSA.
Mode analysis commulant produce a size distribution in number for the three samples, the results
of this analysis showed that at the same speed the longer the milling time the particle size
(particle diameter) produced smaller.
Table 4. The particle size of the sample C1, C2 and C3

Sample
Code
C1
C2
C3

Time
(minute)
90
180
270

Milling parameters and results
D mean
Particle Size (nm)
number (nm)
537.17 – 6,167.58
2,162.66
74.15 – 1,412.91
458.77
64.58 – 1,122.80
387.89

The measuring process is done quickly. Calcium particles in solution are affected by gravity, so
in a solution that is not stable enough, calcium particles are easy to form sedimentation.
Sedimentation in the solution is very harmful because it would complicate measurements and
eliminates the homogeneity of the solution. Brown motion of scattering particles (particles of
calcium) led to fluctuations in the spread of the light, so that will produce a more volatile graph.
Graph of the relationship between particles size with distribution number of samples C1, C2 and
C3 are presented in Figure 7.
SEM-EDX analysis conducted to observe the microstructure and elemental composition of the
sample C3. Figure 8 shows the morphology of microscopic samples C3 and EDX results. From
the SEM photograph appears that the morphology of Ca(OH)2 (sample C3) as dots that connect to
each other. The particles are mutually agglomerating the same as CaO samples (Figure 8). As
shown in Figure 8(c) on the sample C3 contained some elements. Two elements that dominate are
the elements Ca and O. The other elements, namely C, Mg, Al and Si are very few in number as
shown in Figure 8(c).

(a)
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(b)

(c)
Figure 7. Graph of the relationship between particle size with distribution number of samples: (a) a sample
C1 (b) samples C2 and (c) samples C3

SEM-EDX characterization aims to determine the form of the compounds and compositions
contained therein. Based on the results of SEM-EDX hydroxyapatite in Figure 8, shows a
uniform crystal by agglomeration of 10 µm and a ratio of Ca/P of 1.3. Based on existing theory,
the ratio Ca/P of hydroxyapatite was 1.67 22].
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Figure 8. SEM micrograph of calcium hydroxide (sample C3) magnification:
(a) 2.500x (b) 10.000x and (c) the data EDX

5. CONCLUSION
Hydroxyapatite nanoparticles successfully created through wet chemical precipitation method
using calcium oxide derived from limestone and diammonium phosphate as a precursor.
Powdered calcium oxide which is characterized by a particle size analyzer and it shows that the
average size prior to milling is 45µm and after grinding varies between 387.89 to 2,126.66 nm for
the duration of the grinding process. The longer the duration of grinding, the smaller size of the
calcium precursor will be obtained. The nanocrystalline hydroxyapatite is characterized by
scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron microscope EDX. Morphology of
hydroxyapatite is agglomerate and needle-like shaped with a length of 10 nm to 150 nm and a
diameter of about 10 nm to 40 nm. The size of hydroxyapatite crystals can be influenced by the
level of supplemental calcium solution, for the highest level has the smallest size of
hydroxyapatite crystals.
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